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Aline Dupont took this close-up photo of her first place
“Mass Design to Decorate an Entranceway”.
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Book Review #3 - by Jessica Watts
Beautiful Tabletop Gardens
- by Janice Eaton Kilby
Visually stunning in its presentation, Kilby
presents a collection of tabletop gardens that will
impress readers with their beauty and variety. Held
within the book's pages are ideas for creating the
traditionally beautiful succulent garden and bamboo
oasis. Or, if you are willing to try more innovative and
daring creations, attempt to build a living tabletop or
pick-your-own garden salad garden.
Whichever tabletop garden you decide to create,
this book will provide the inspiration, guidance, and
instruction to troubleshoot your questions throughout
the various stages of your project.

THANK YOU !
Thank you to all who supported the society by
buying a 2011 calendar. A special thanks to
Wayne Hugli whose many talents, and hard
work, are evident in the production of this calendar.

Southview Greenhouse Growers
BEDDING PLANTS - GERANIUMS - PERENNIALS
TREES - SHRUBS - FALL MUMS

Joe Reid
2500 Southview Drive
Sudbury, ON. P3E 4M9

Tel: (705) 522-4769
Fax: (705) 522-0205

Answers to:”How many people can you
identify” at the back of your SHS calendar.
1) Jenny Martin, 2) Winnifred Squires and
Erik Hansen, 3) Margaret Munt, 4) Swea
Kainola with her grandchildren, 5) Shirley
Makela with her daughter Liisa, 6) Claire
Liinamaa, 7) Helen Duncan, 8) Frank and
Giovanna Vettoretti, 9) Erik and Tina Hansen,
10) Rita Fox, 11) Margaret and Lester
Johnson, 12) Rita Fox with Mayor Peter
Wong, 13) Ian Munt, 14) Hermine Calyn, 15)
Henry Albert

You Know You Are Addicted
to Gardening When...
-Your neighbours recognize you in your
pajamas, rubber clogs and a cup of coffee.
-You grab other people's banana peels, coffee
grinds, apple cores, etc. for your compost pile.
-You have to wash your hair to get your
fingernails clean.
-You plan vacation trips around the locations of
botanical gardens, arboreta, historic gardens,
etc.
-You sneak home a 7-foot Japanese Maple and
wonder if your spouse will notice.
-When considering your budget, plants are
more important than groceries.
-You always carry a shovel, basket and a plastic
bag in your trunk.
-You take every single person who enters your
house on a "garden tour".
-You look at your child's sandbox and see a
raised bed.
-You ask for tools as gifts for every occasion
you can think of.
-You drive around the neighbourhood hoping to
find extra bags of leaves for your compost pile.
-You find yourself feeling leaves, flowers and
trunks of trees wherever you go.
-You would rather go to a nursery to shop than
a clothes store.
-You know that Sevin is not a number.
-Your preferred reading material is seed
catalogues.
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According to a UK Seedy Saturday organization,
“Saving seeds might not seem much of a
revolutionary act, but in a world increasingly
dominated by corporate power, swapping my
‘Lazy Housewife’ French beans for some exotic
yellow tomato seed really does feel like you’re
sticking two green fingers up to those who control
the world’s food chain.”
* In days gone by, it was not uncommon in springtime
to see a farmer drop his trousers and pants and sit
down on the soil. If the soil was not too cold, the
farmer knew it was time to sow his crop.
If you want to avoid misunderstandings with your
neighbours, you are better off trying this old trick
with your bare elbow !
* With LARGER SEEDS like those of the broad
bean or pea, there is a simple, age-old method for
determining their quality: fill a tray with water and put
in the seeds. The best seeds will sink, the inferior ones
will float.
* Many seasoned gardeners suggest toughening up
your young seedlings in the greenhouse by running
your hands over them as often as a dozen times a day.
Seedlings reared in the pampered, cozy world of the
greenhouse are never as robust as their outdoor,
streetwise counterparts, and this old trick is a good
way of preparing them for life in the outside world.
* Traditional country wisdom recommends that seeds
be left to soak overnight in a ‘manure tea’ to
encourage rapid germination. Fill a bucket with equal
amounts of water and manure and leave it for a day
before straining and diluting it until it is the colour of
tea. Then pour the ‘tea’ into smaller cups and leave
the seeds to soak for a day or night.
Source: The Curious Gardener’s
Almanac-Centuries of Practical
Garden Wisdom
by Niall Edworthy
(2006, Eden Book Projects)
with permission.

2011 Seedy Sunday
Sunday, February 20, 2011
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
at Market Square, Elm Street
Bring seeds to exchange, buy heritage and
rare seeds, visit booths with non-profit
organizations, listen to guest speakers, and
Support “Buy local food” movement.
Children welcome !
Guest Speakers:
12:00: Suzanne Hanna - Opening remarks
12:20: Doreen Ojala - Grow a Row
1:00: Allison Muckle- Rowantree Farms
1:20: Nature’s Heirloom Gardens
2:00: Amy Hallman - Heart & Soul Gardens
2:20: Greta Kryger - Greta’s Organics
3:00: Kate Green - USC Seed Saving (local
and international)
3:20: John Renaud - MYKE Soil Amendments

Membership Cards
Reminder to bring your membership cards
to all events we have planned for you this
year...It may offer discounts or special
privileges.
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Announcements
At the
Christmas
Show
November
2010

* To receive your yearbook,
you must show your currant
membership card. Please bring it
to the meeting.
* Welcome to our new Board
members, Abigail Burt and Barb
Ecker.

* We are going to be collecting
donations of non-perishable
food items for the Sudbury Food
bank, at each of our general
meetings this year. (not just at
Christmas)

Aline’s Mass Design

80 Years Young
Claire Liinamaa celebrated her 80th Birthday the day before
the Christmas Show. She was presented with a corsage and
a huge cake that was shared with the membership during
coffee time. Claire received many hugs (Rachelle Corrigan,
below) and was
very moved by the
surprise celebration.

Surrounded by
friends (below)
Aline Dupont,
Georgette Mitchell, Linda Hugli, Lisa Robinson,
Rachelle Corrigan and Hermina Hubert

General Meeting
Sunday, January 30
Enjoy coffee & desserts from 1:15 pm
and pick up your 2011 yearbook (with paid
membership)
Door prizes, 50/50, New Selection of
Magazines and White Elephant Table items

Our Presentations

Dates to Remember
Jan. 4 - Executive Meeting at Red
Oak Villa, 7:00 pm
Jan. 30 - General Meeting at CNIB
Feb. 2 - Groundhog Day
Feb. 20 - Seedy Sunday at Market
Square
Feb. 21 - Family Day
Feb. 27 - General Meeting at CNIB
Mar. 17 - Canada Blooms Bus Trip

“Slide Show”...During our meeting on January 30th, the

society will celebrate 100 years of gardening in Greater
Sudbury and highlight the many ways in which our
organization has been involved in community
improvement. Projects that will be featured in our slide
show will include the school yard regreening work that
was carried out at Ecole Catholique Felix-Ricard in
2010, our ongoing work at John Street Park and in the
CNIB gardens, our donation of gardening resources to
the Greater Sudbury Public Library, and the
contributions that our members have made to the Plant
a Row / Grow a Row initiative in support of our local
food bank. Since the Sudbury Horticultural Society was
founded in 1911, it has made many valuable
contributions to our community. Come join in the
celebration !
also...
“What happens at a Convention Anyway” will
answer any questions you may have regarding our
upcoming event in July. A list of volunteer positions will
be available for you to peruse so that you can choose
one, or more, to which you would like to commit. Your
help is needed and much appreciated.

Canada Blooms Bus Trip
Please contact Claire if you want to purchase a
ticket to Canada Blooms and reserve a seat on the
bus. At the present time, we have booked a
Tisdale Bus Lines Coach which only holds 30
passengers so tickets are limited....(524-0670)

Renew Your Membership
Renew your membership (if due) and receive the 2011 yearbook at the January General Meeting...or
Renew by mail:
NAME: ............................................................................
ADDRESS:...................................................................................................................
...................................................................................................................
PHONE: ................................ EMAIL: .................................................................................................
Single...$15. Family...$20.
Mail to: Claire Liinamaa, 1789 Springdale Cres., Sudbury ON P3Y 5H9
Yearbooks can be mailed to you for an additional $3.50, if you cannot attend the meetings.

HAPPY 100TH ANNIVERSARY
Join your fellow Sudbury Horticultural Society members on
Sunday January 30, 2011 at 2:00 pm in the CNIB Auditorium
to celebrate 100 years of gardening in Greater Sudbury.

CREATIVE CONTAINERS
(the Appeal, the Potential and the Possibilities)

An Evening With Paul Zammit
Friday May 27, 2011 at 7:00 pm
Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel
Conference Lounge
(50 Brady Street, Sudbury)
$10 for SHS members - $15 for non-members
Advance tickets for this very special event will be available for purchase at the Society’s
th
th
th
th
100 Anniversary celebration on January 30 and at other upcoming meetings on February 27 , March 27
th
and April 17 . Remaining tickets will be advertised to the general public in late April & early May.
Don’t miss your chance to hear this dynamic speaker who will share his passion for gardening
and his unique and exciting ideas for developing creative container gardens this year.
A popular and engaging speaker, Paul has given presentations at many garden clubs and large garden
shows such as the Canadian National Exhibition, Success With Gardening and Canada Blooms.
He is in great demand as a speaker throughout both Canada and the United States.
Paul has made numerous television appearances on HGTV's The Indoor Gardener, and
Kathy Renwald's shows - Calling All Gardeners and Gardeners’ Journal.
He has also written articles and provided photographs for many gardening magazines.
In 2009, Paul was appointed the new Director of Horticulture at the Toronto Botanical Garden,
after retiring from his position as perennial manager and plant buyer at Plant World.

One lucky member of our society (and a guest) will have an opportunity to join
Paul Zammit and members of the society’s Board of Directors for a buffet dinner in the
hotel’s restaurant before his presentation on the evening of May 27th.
Members who purchase an advance ticket will have their names entered into a draw
th
which will be made during the society meeting on Sunday April 17 .

Additional information about Paul Zammit can be found on the Gardening Festival website

www.sudburygardeningfestival.ca

